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New Philadelphia Shoots Down Falcons, 22 To 6

Mansfield Rally Tumbles Marion, 20 To 6
Malabar Gets Lone
TD In Last Period

Opportunistic New Philadelphia took advantage of the breaks
and the hard running of 200-pound junior Dave Moreland to de-
feat Mansfield Malabar in a Cardinal Conference football game
last night, 22-6.

A chilled crowd of 2,000 at Arlin Field watched Moreland score
three touchdowns, one in the opening quarter and two in the
third as breaks played a key role in all 22 Quaker points. New
Philadelphia (4-2-1) boosted its league record to three wins and
one defeat while Malabar (1-5-1) dropped its fourth Cardinal game

in five starts.
MALABAR

ENDS — Keetle, Braggs, Rollins, Dye.
TACKLES— Hamilton,

ton, Wukela.
Armstrong, Wil-

GUARDS — Scholl. Cox, Hood, Johns,

Hos-
Wil-

Rich-

Malabar, which moved inside
the New Philadelphia 20-yard
line three times, scored its lone
touchdown early in the fourth
quarter when Adrian Davison
sliced over from the two-yard
line. That burst into the end
zone culminated a 10-play, 75-
yard march.

Jtahl, Moore
CENTERS — Frost, Franks, Baial
BACKS — Gerber, Buckalew,

claw, Scurfield, Davison, Lamer,
hams, Morales, Walker, Hahn.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
ENDS — Coleman, Halter, J.

ards, Gibbs.
TACKLES — Evans, Merrill, Dindo,

Mclntyre, May.
GUARDS - Hanna, Hodder, Coutts, Malabar reached the New

^TER^ci?.1"011- Philadelphia 26 after a fumble
FishAeCrKSB0-wer,inr R^ards, ̂ tot reCOV^ by Bob Hood in the
Waltz, Denmon, Myers, Incarnato, Me- SCCOnd quarter and minutes la-
Garry, Kidd,

SCORING
MALABAR
NEW PHILLY

MALABAR
TOUCHDOWN — Davison

run)
NEW PHILADELPHIA

TOUCHDOWNS — Moreland 3
yard run, 36-yard run, one - yard run).

EXTRA POINTS — Fisher 2 (run)
SAFETY — (Rollins fell on ball in

•nd zone).
RUSHING

MALABAR — Davison, 14 for 83; Scur-
field, 6 for 28; Lamer, 9 for 19; Wil-

0 0 0 6- «

(two-yard

ter marched 54 yards in seven
plays before being stopped on
the 12. Key gainer on that drive
was a 26 - yard pass from Nick

to Steve Keetle to theGerber
(three- 15

DAVISOX SCORES

Malabar's lone score came aft-
er New Philadelphia had churn-

l«aHlead.hams, 5 for IS, Walker 1 for 7, Bucka-'p^l
lew, 2 for 2, Garber, 2 for 0 ' , ,, , - .-

NEW P H I L A D E L P H I A — Moreland, of the 75 yards came on three
12 for 82; ower, 7 for 28; Richards, 4 1

for 24, Francis, 6 for 14, Fisher, 4 for
11; Denmon, 1 for 4 1 mard, 3 for -8

STATISTICS
By GIL GLAUSSER

Mat.
First Do^ns . 13
. . , Rushing 8
. . . . Passing 5
. . . . Penalties .. o
Yards gamed, rushing 164
Yards gained, passing . 114
Yards lost, scrimmage . 29
Passes attempted 17
Passes completed . 6
Passes intercepted by . 2
Number of punts 4
Punt average 32 e
Number of punt returns 0
Punt return yards 0
Number of kickoff returns 4
Kickoff return yards 31
Number of fumbles 0
Own fumbles recovered 0
Number of penalties 3
Penalty yardage 39

1Hillsdale
Beaten In
8-6 Battle

LOUDONVILLE — Hillsdale
High School footballers lost their
seventh straight game of the
season here last night in a close
contest with Centerburg, 8-6.

Centerburg scored first in the
first stanza on a one-yard
plunge by Bob Dardinger and
Dardinger also ran for what
proved to be the w inning points

plays. Gerber passed
11 yards to Shelton Walker, and
13 to Erskine Braggs before a

Coi^ twisting run by Davison added
s 14 more. Walker then ran seven
1 to the 15 and Davison made a

177 first down on the 12. A 10-yard
2! nenalty against the Quakers put
8 the ball on the two and Davison
2 put the six points on the score-

is s board-
M The other Falcon penetration
3 came in the dying moments. A

'I 39-yard punt by Dale Waltz roll-;
2 ed dead on the 36 and Davison

tt swept for 14 yards to the mid-
field stripe. Sophomore Dave
Hahn then connected on a pass
to Davison on the 24 and the
senior halfback ran to the seven
as time ran out.

QUAKER FUMBLES — New Philadelphia back Leo Richards (42) fumbles the ball in the
fourth quarter, when Malabar's Steve Keetle (80) lowered the boom at Arlin Field. The Quak-
ers recovered, however, and Malabar lost 22-6. (News Journal photo by J. Bruce Baumann).

IVort/imor Breaks Victory Ice

Clear Fork Blanks Crestline

Lucas High
Breezes By
Wvnford 11

R. T. Mellor scored two touch-
downs and passed for three
more as Lucas romped to a 52-
12 football victory over Wynford
last night at Madison Field.

The 190-pound senior hit End
Dave Harvey on a ten-yard pass
to open the scoring and threw
to Sophomore Mike Collins for
other scores on passes of 35 and
45 yards. On a reverse, Collins
and Mellor hooked up on a 65-

STATISTICS
LUC.

First Downt •
Ruining Yardage 375
Passing yardag* 140
Passti *-13
Yard! penalized .... 35

Tygers Win Second
In Buckeye League

By ART MATHERS
MARION - Mansfield Senior Hign mounted its top offensive

football display of 1964 to tumble Marion Harding, 20-6, in a
Buckeye Conference game here last night.

The Tygers, who had scored only four touchdowns m six pre-
vious contests, came from behind to win their second 1954 victory
before a chilled crowd of 1,000 in a battle of two injury - rid-
dled squads. The fired up Marion Presidents played their finest
game of 1964, taking a 6-0 lead in the first 4:19 of the opening

Wyn.

quarter.
The victory was the Tygers'

second in four Buckeye Confer-
ence starts, enabling them to
climb into a four-way share of
third place. Harding absorbed
its sixth defeat in seven tries,
falling deeper into the Buckeye
cellar with an 0-4 reading.

Mansfield 37 on the next series,
and the Tygers needed only one
play as Hutchins sprinted 63
yards on a pitchout for the TD.
Parr's block sprung the spec-
tacled speedster lose, and End
John Allen knocked out the last
defender as Hutchins cut inside

of the ball in the first half
a sniff at the Harding 40 and broke

yard touchdown pass and Mel-
lor ran up the middle eight
yards for his other score.

After the initial score by Har-
vey, Wynford cut the Lucas lead
to 8-6 on a 75-yard scoring dash
by Best. The Crawford County
team got its other touchdown in
the third quarter on an eight-
yard thrust by Hudson.

Lucas (5-2) led 30-12 at the
half and added one touchdown
in the third quarter and two in
the fourth when reserves play-
ed the entire 12 minutes.

Fred Berry (10 yards) and
Don Polkinghorn (20) scored the
final touchdowns for the Cubs.

LUCAS
ENDS — Harvey, Reale Stafford,

Toms, Culler, Murray TACKLES —
Arnold, Stark, Jones, Parrls, Mitchell,
Tryon, McFarland. GUARDS — Mast,
Merchant, Anshufz, Wilson. CENTERS
—Campbell, Yarnell. BACKS — Mellor,
Collins, Berry, Caugherty, Taylor, Ice-
man, Polkinghorn Davis.

WYNFORD
— Kisslmg, Beach. TACKLES

GUARDS — Conrad,

*-», Harding hogged the pigskin on
32 of the first 38 plays from"

„ _... , . ,. ,. . , Clear Fork gained a tie f o r t STATISTICSNew Philadelphia scored twice < n d place in ̂  Johnny Ap_
in less than two minutes in the pleseed Conference football race R^nin^Yardaga

during an abbreviated two-game i Passing yardagefirst period. It got two points
when a high pass from center
sailed over the head of Punter
Rick Rollins into the end zone
Rollins fell on the ball for the
safety.

schedule last night.
The Colts (3-1 and 5-2)

- . - . . . . . I -UIIIMIC3 IU3I

idle Fredenektown by blanking Yards penalized

Passes
Passes Intercepted by

tied Punts
Fumbles lost

C F.
15

. 255
0

0-0
0

2-33.5
1

50

Cre.
I Clear Fork gained 255 yards
on the ground with John Hollar

as the leader with 98 yards on 17
carries. Fry had 79 yards and

ENDS
—Wlon, Adams
Luft, Randolph CENTERS — Tupps
BACKS — Beal, Ritterspach, Johnson,
Hudson, Best, Sands

SCORING
LUCAS U 1* 8 14-52
WYNFORD * 6

LUCAS
TOUCHDOWNS — Mellor 2 (pass

from Collins on reverse 65 yards, eight-
yard run); Collins 2 (35-yard pass from

j Mellor, 45-yard pas* from Mellor), Har-
vey (ten-yard pats from Mellor), Berry
(ten-yard run), Polkinghorn (20-yard

Mansfield penetrated to the 22
and Marion to the 15 in the final
period.

' Tiger rushers
in 10 carries

scrimmage. Sparked by the fmej^'"£..
faking and running exhibition by ™l™ns

Quarterback Jim Ferguson, the p • bootlegged and
Presidents kept _ possession of k his

 g
wav to 89 vSs in 19

the ball on all but four of the 2 | snuck
i tries Schneurer, playing h i s
I finest offensive game, ran for 79
'yards in 12 carries.

*The bands of both schools per-
formed at halftime. combining
for the national anthem befora
the game.

and 37 of the game's first 47.

HARDING'S Dan Schott re-
turned the game - opening kick-
off from his 25 to the 40, and the
Prexies covered the remaining
60 yards to paydirt in 15 plays
The biggest gainers were Fergu-
son's 12-yard sneak and his roll-
out pass'to End Dave WoessnerisJ*"^,,
whirh flJ> 11D 17 I GUARDS - Jameson, Reedy, Dwc-wmcn aie up y. , Ruckman> Winbia ler

Fullback Bill Andersons sev- C E N T E R S - Horvatn, paim
the middle' BACKS — Westert.eld, Hutchms, _Kmq,

Schneurer, Clem

MANSFIELD
ENDS — Arnett, Fende-son, Swan,

Allen, Miefe-t
— Williams,

«T, ^orr) crnacVi iinen-yard smasn up
gained a first down on the sev-
en, and Ferguson scored three
plays later on a sneak from less
than a foot out.

Harding recovered a Senior
High fumble on the Mansfield 40
early in the second frame

Parr, Eanck,
MARION

ENDS — Schott, Woessner, Samples,
Kreiter, Brown, Jones

TACKLES — Rush, Toms, Fleming,
Richards Manfre, Tremain.

GUARDS — Goldsberry, Dardinger,
May

Robinson, Brown-
Werley, Wilhanv

1 appeared headed for another!
'"'score, marching to the nine in' '^NSFIELD

__ 10 plays before Ferguson was
0 0—12 hit by Guard LeS JamieSOn and frorn c iem). Parr (seven - yard run),

fumbled, with Tackle Charley ̂ ch,-^ i^^'wure 2 ( p ,u n g e )_
Williams recovering for

CENTER — Pryor.
BACKS — Ferguson,
g, Anderson, Berry,
in, Boncutter, Laird

SCORING
0 6 14 0—20
4 0 0 0—4

MANSFIELD
TOUCHDOWNS — Swarn (20-yard pasi

Crestline (2-2 and 34), 22-0. game on a one.yard piunge. .... _
Northmor (14) and 2-5) won f or, touchdown ended a 72-yard, 14- ^

PENALTY HURTS thf> fir*f time in thp JAC- de" -1- J-"
On the placekick from the 20, 22-6.

STATISTICS

„ * . t i , •. v IMark Francis brought it back-

the first time in the JAC, de- pjav dnve
feating Plymouth (0-3) and 1-6), T'he rugged Colt defense held

, . , , , , , . . „ Crestline to just 88 yards onOntario, which leads the JAC ft d and „ ^ the Bull. TER-Marshai^
.1+1-. f nttt* rtfi-niifhf urine* rxl ai*an ° _ . . t»i « MUM, ^irsu^i

o Bob Schrader 62.
'•° CLEAR FORK

0 ENDS — Jackson, C Snyder, term-
's0 hart TACKLES - Fisher, Palmer,

GUARDS — Swank, Flocker-
CENTER — Hall. BACKS—J. Hol-
Kehl, Fry, Schrader, Bowers, Walk-
Snyder, K Hollar. Swank.

CRESTLINE
ENDS — O'Heron, Bui

LES

(runs).
Iceman

EXTRA POINTS — Berry i
Real* 2 (pass from Mellor).
2 (run).

WYNFORD
TOUCHDOWNS — Best (75-yard run),

DeRodes

11 yards to the Malabar 49 and with four straight wins, played - * —^^ ̂  ̂ f -
a 15-yard penalty placed the outside the league last night. ' 5 K J -
ball on the 36. Six plays later *
Moreland scored from the three.

16 passes for 22 yards.

First Downs
Rushing Yardage
Passing yardage
Passes
Passes Intercepted
Punts
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

by

Mil.
8

184
6

1-3
1

3-31 6
2

30

cen.|He had a 12-yard run on the
,™ drive and Leo Richards had one
u'of 14 yards.
"' A five-play. 54-yard march

v" gave New Philadelphia its sec-
~- - second-is ond touchdown. On a

the
points conversion i anu " ™i

Neither team scored in the'slipped
second quarter but H i 11 s dale three Mal^fr tamers near ̂
fought back in the third quarter,lme of scrimmage and then
when Dennis Monchilov scored spurted loose for a 36-yard
a 10-yard touchdown The all i touchdown Banter,
important try

CRESTLINE - Clear Fork
over Crestline by display-
a bruising ground attack

and not throwing a single pass
during the entire game

The teams battled on an even
basis in the first quarter, neith-j

Falls
By°32 To 0

0 8 6 8—22

ds, Eich, Alt, Rox
SCORING

CLEAR FORK
CRESTLINE

CLEAR FORK
TOUCHDOWNS — Fry (one-yard run),

J Hollar 2 (10-yard run, one-yard run).
EXTRA POINTS -

Schrader 2 (run)

Keane Picks
4 Coaches
For Yanks

NEW YORK (UPI) - Johnny
Keane in his first official act as

o o o o-"6 field manager of the New York

MARION
TOUCHDOWN — Ferguson (one - foot

sneak).
GROUND GAINING

MANSFIELD — Hutchins. 10 for llSi
Schneurer, 12 for TV; Parr. 7 to' 30i

Akens
Horning.

il BACKS
Rita, Rey-

field on the 16
The Tygers needed a break to

score before halftime. They got
it when Tony Schneurer inter-
cepted a Ferguson pass and re-
turned it 22 yards to his 48 with
1-42 to go.

QUARTERBACK Dave ClemjF i r s t
sent Halfback Dave Hutchins up, . . . Rush ing
the middle on a trap play for 271 • • • Pen"i't"ls

!yards, and after a 15-yard pen-,Yards ga,p«j. whw
I altV Setback hit Hutchins for 13 yards lost scrimmage
'more to the Harding 25. Two £««» »fd
plays later he pitched a 20-yard passes intercepted
strike to End Terry Swarn in the $*£?*[„"„£**
end zone to pull the Tygers Number of

King, 3 for 9, Westerfield, 2 for
Clem, 2 for -7

MARION — Ferguson, 19 for 89;
Browning 9 for 52, Robinson, 9 for
50, Anderson, » for 73 Berry, 2 for 5.

STATISTICS
By BILL JIVIDEN

Man. Mar.
Downs '2

Plymouth

Yankees named his four - man
coaching staff, holding two over

He retained Frank Crosetti
and Jim Hegan from the Yogi

by

punt returns
yards

kickoff returnsabreast at 6-6 with 10 seconds
left in the half. j |™ ^m

v
b?;f

Hutchins returned the second-1^,, furr,bies recovered
half kickoff 25 yards to his 46 . 'Number o^pe,

Berra regime, brought V e r n ; Qj
Benson over from the Cardinals

PLYMOUTH - N o r t h m o r , ̂ d added Cot Deal as the pitch-
clinched the result by scoring|'"f,™^,
twice in the second quarter.

and Schneurer ripped off gams

i
0

231
33
10

7
2
1
2

41 5
3

53
2

35
2
1
5

50

15
f
6
0

2'?
95
31
15

a
o
2

440
2
0
4

49
2
0
4

31

12 and 26
carrying to

However, P.ymouU, cu,
er scoring Crestline received a j RITTMAX — Rittman's Highjiead to 14-6 in the final quarter
big break late in the first quar- Schooj f00tball team made Lou-.before Jerry Ruhl intercepted a
ter when Bill Quartz recover- , ,, , , , - > if : th ictim of!Big Red pass and ran 25 yards

imponam irv for the extra' Another high pass on a punt- ed a Clear Fork fumble on the <™lle < 2 5 ) its sixth victim o i^e ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  an .̂
pomts was unsuccessful when a ing situation eluded Rollins a<Bu] ld , five_yard line, to stop the season by shutting out the j ^ plymouth moved 35

' " •- '-'- 'minute later and the junior end> a Colt drive which had covered Redbirds, 32-0, here last night. |yards -
s _ recovered on the one for a 19- 75 vards The Schumacher-to-Francisjdown

- Ph i i i i p s , Per- yard loss. Moreland blasted into Clear Fork received a break combination hurt Loo ' -n - jS id Allen for the final 29.
&Sd,nC

B!rNT!R DaKr. w*"of D.V": the end zone on the next pla> the second play of the second P _ _ -,
son ' * I quarter when a Crestline punt

E N D S - BoHdager.DAGlarn TACKLES-! Malabar had 13 first downs traveled onlv 12

pass fell

yards, the latter
'the two. B u t j
touchdown" over

guard from the two was nullified
by a holding penalty.

"Shortly afterward. Hutchins
returned a punt 52 yards to the

whenever he feels his hitters Hardmg 27 to give the Bengals

. , . . .e a n a d d e d that he would

Twining Austin Heid
... .

GUARDS - Hel- t
C E N ' E R B U

for the QuakerS and OUt- Bulldogs' 45 - yard - line Xine -70 yards and the other 12.

BnghiB.li, Womchllov

o o
° «

Roman, Wiltri
SCORING

CENTERBURG *
HILLSDALE 0CENTERBURG

TOUCHDOWN — B Dardinger
yard plunge)

EXTRA POINTS — B Dardinger 2
(runi

HILLSDALE
TOUCHDOWN — Monchilov (10 - yard

run'

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press

LOUIS — Ernie Terrell, 202, Chi-
stopped Henry Wallitsch, 194, New

York, 6

gained them in net yardage, p]ays iater Dale Fry put
225 to 181. . ' Colts on the Scoreboard on a

°-* Davison led the ground gain- jie-yard plunge Clear Fork First
°~~6 ers with 83 yards — one more nad "a 3.9 halftime advantage ^^

(one tv,Qn Moreland After receiving the second half Passes
^ . . __ _ D -trrnr

th I Fred Holland put the gam? out
STATISTICS

Tom Edmunson scored thei)^ coac" .m °^e,r
first 14 points for Northmor. A trate on his mound_
Plymouth fumble on its own 20

Elvria Hi
Clobbers
Sandusky

Powerful Elvria moved to a
one-length lead in the Buckeye

fng"pos'ition"and Whitey Ford has I Kgck'crendon'parrcrashed over Conference football race last8 r . . . ,___ . , ,.:_ j...: u-v, I^LK in jght by smashing Sandusky and
5 its multiple - winning streaks,

FERGUSON punted to the 32-6
~ ~ Elyria (6-1) now leads

need it.. another scoring chance. A five-
Jimmy Gleason, the first base ( vard penaity and four rushes

coach for the Yankees this ^a- ! produced a touchdown with 3-19
son, has been offered a srout- [ l e f t in the third quarter as Full-

oroncen-to . ̂ oncen
work.

kickoff , it only took the Colts
Malabar played without Half- 13 plays to get on the score-

back Chuck Barr. who was side-'board again John Hollar scor
lined with a concussion.

Passes Intercepted by

Loud.
7

25
80

4-11
0

6-33 3
1

75

gave Northmor its first chance
and Edmunson scored from the
six on the seventh play with six
minutes left in the half. He got
the second touchdown from the

after a four-play, 33-yard7'15. one
1-30 march,i

__120 PLYMOUTH
, NORTHMOR

Ontario Hi Routs
Crestview, 48 To 8

(6-1) now leads the
eight - school league with four
straight wins while Sandusky is
3 1 and 6-1. Sandusky had been
rated second in Ohio and Elyr-
ia seventh.

FOUR IN THIRD
for

ST Bands Of both Schools appear-
, . halftimee a i n a i r u n i e

ed on a 10-vard run with 5-19 of reach for Loudonville in the .-
left m the quarter i third period whence went toeo JOUCHDOWN -

Hollar also scored the last
. . . T .for a touchdown. Later in

Rolrifison Sets Yardage Record

Ashland Trounces Wooster, 38 To 6
BOOSTER - Ashland High

School moved a step closer to Rrst Down5
a repeat football championship Rushing Yardage
in the Cardinal Conference I

STATISTICS

[touchdown with 9-14 left in the the same quarter Bob
_ • - gave Rittman a 22-0 lead when

he swept for a 20-yard TD on an
'end run

Chris West, who started the
game at guard for Rittman,
scored the last TD on a three
yard run

Rittman has only a tie mar-

SCO"NG o o o ^ t ONTARIO - Showing a balanced scoring attack with no jT^th? VucLveV.'uf two
o 14 o «-22 player scoring over one touchdown. Ontario High School foot- and ^ ^^ __

PLYM°AnInH (29-yard pass bailers won their seventh straight 1964 game against no losses * f]eld (2.5) Loram Admiral

by running over Crestview. WJ^ercjf ̂ ^ ,„, onH nf „ King ,4-3) Loram ,5-2) and Fre-
(s,x-TOUCHDOWNS - Edmundson 2

^ass ,TeVce9ption,rd run>' ""EXTRA poiNTS-Edmundson 2 (run)
Brewer 2 <run)'

Robinson, who totaled 207

yard89e

intercepted by

Ash.
18

478
15

1-J
0

1 28

WOO.̂  yards in the first half, got his ring its record12 J ° LOUDONVILLE
ENDS — Henkle, R Smith,

,, ,, i , siake TACKLES — Weltmer,
maming in the third quarter l B u t i ° r GUARDS - P smith.

"? third score with two seconds re-
Stake

_ *J * L * » » «m J— * • « !•••*- v - - - . ~» tJUol ILl j B U t l ^

. . , . ,, 1m, C E t l T E R
from tWO yards OUt On the 12th Harbour,

20

rompinc over Wooster here last
,', ° „ Punts

night, ,»-() Fumbles lost
Junior Roosevelt Robinson was|^

ards_^n^iei)_ .
the big gunner again for the'yards to a 12-p!ay,
A i r o w - j as he scored 20 points march which gave Ashland its fourth period on a 15-yard pass Gish
and bet a school yardage rec- third touchdown with 1:32 re- from Jim Dunham to Mike Viz-' G

c
ammenni

ord of 310 yards "from scrim- maining in the half. The payoff zo which ended a 68-yard march 1R |TTMAN

Miller BACKS
Burkepile, Altmg

Wright Top
Gal Golfer

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) -
Leading distaff money winner

^a
s"|; | Mickey Wright today teed off in

"the third round of the LadiesKoch
— Arnholt,
Strickland,

play of a 73-yard march.
81-vard Wooster scored first in

RITTMAN
ENDS — Francis, Halliwell

Perkins. GUARDS-West,lc]e

Professional Golfers Association
l$ll,000 Phoenix Open with the

TACK [inside track to the winner's cir-

Ed Sauers scored the Warriors' first TD at the tail end of a moi& Rogs

63-yard drive with 8:19 left in the first quarter on a 18-yard run. Mansfjeid' blasted M a r i o n
Mike Fuimer got the second when he recovered teammate Tom Harding (M and i-6) last night,
Maiyer's fumble in the end zone just five minutes later. |20.6; Lorajn edged Admiral

Ontario had its biggest point |Kingt 8-0 and Fremont defeated
total in the second quarter, 16
points. Larry Easterday passed
to Bob Schuster on a 35-yard
scoring play for one touchdown
and Dean Apger scored another

STATISTICS
Ont.

first Downs ... 1*
Rushing Yardag* 337

stitutes w i t h 4:50 left in the
game on an eight-yard run by
Ken Anthony.

Passing yardage

Intercepted by
Passes
Passes
Punts
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

48
3-6

1
1-2?

o
7-70

SCORING

1 Miss Wright, of Dallas, held
a one-stroke lead after the sec-

mage The 182-pound All-Ohio came on a 15-yard pass from Dan Benton s c o r e d Ashland's
candidate scored on runs of 58, Robbie Fritzinger to Wes Shoup. final touchdown with 23 seconds
86 and two yards as he broke, ~ f l e f t in the game on a
the record of 276 yards in a Princeton To Honor lyard effort-
g»me set in 1963 by Jim Min-
n i t t i .

He now has scored 132 points

LOUDONVILLE
« « •
o o

8-32
0— O i

roun(^ one-
over-par 73 Friday. Her rounds

n^ Ashl'inrl l(i-llHS AMlldHU ( o j;
straight games in
school league Wooster
fell for the third time in four! return from Tokyo, Monday aft-
league starts. ernoon

Robinson's long runs gave

ASHLAND
ENDS — Funk, Shoup, Burns, We

Cormick, Miller TACKLES - Donald
'UPI)—'son ' CoopT, Judte, Stansfield, Norns,1 Ihrig, Arnholt, La Rue GUARDS —

Trio Of
PRINCENTON; N. 'J

has won five The town of Princeton. N. J . , ' s m i t h , Kmp, camp, staler, W M M S CEN
'., ,-,1-1 no «n hnnnr throw O'umnip TERS — Camp, Myers BACKS —Fritz-the seven-,plans to honor tnree uympidm g e r_ Robmson Sh

y
ldeler, Barron,

gold medal winners when they I ton, Power, Giazner sheiiey, B

RITTMAN
TOUCHDOWNS - Francis 2 (70-yard Of 70.73.1

fOUr-ipass from Schumacher 12-yard pass
' from Schumacher), Holland (three-yard(advantage OVCr Ruth JeSSen,
rnu), Williams (20 - yard run). West

'(three yard run)
EXTRA POINTS — West 2 (run).

Bpn.

Little

Those to be honored are Bill
Ashland its first two scores. His Bradley, a member of the sue-
f i rs t came on the f i f th play of cessful basketball team and a
an 80-yard march and the sec- collegiate star at Princeton Um-
ond came moments after Bill versity, who won her medal in
Mil ler recovered a Wooster fum- diving and Jed braef, a back-
b!c on the Ashland four Two stroke champ.
play, gamed W yards and Rob . AMe^T^^7
inson look Off on HIS 00-yard Balt imore 4, Providence
imint cJ( J a r - k i p ' Buffa lo 7, Rocnmter 4jaunt # u»( hie i ti H-yrshey

Jim Sludeler contributed 45 i only a0,-r*s :ch«duied

Boston Pats Defeat
Kansas City, 24-7

BI/ AisociatPd Pre.ss
The Boston Patriots assured

ENDS - wornerTRos'p TACKLES -jthemselves of remaining in sec-
WOOSTER

smith, McClarron, McCleanan. GUARDSClarron, c e a n a n . , . . ., *_.„„:„,.,,Yund C E N T E R S - Danner|0nd place in the American
Webb," Knox BACKS — Dodez,
ham, Schaaf, Vizzo, Zuercher

SCORING
ASHLAND 8 14 8
WOOSTER 0 0 0

ASHLAND
TOUCHDOWNS - Robinson 3

Shoup (15 yard pass from
Benton (four yard run)

EXTRA POINTS — Robinson 2 (run),
Benton 2 (run I, Burns 2 (pass
Frilzmgrr) Bnqgs '/ (run).

WOOSTER
TOUCHDOWN — Vizzo (15-yaN

from Dunham).

D u n- ]ball League behind Buffalo with
a 24-7 victory over Kansas City
Friday night. Flanker back Jim-
my Colclough, a fill-in for in-

run)," I jured Art Graham, caught two
touchdown passes from Babe
Parilli and set up another score.

That left Boston with a 5-1-1
mark. Kansas City is 2-4 in the
Western Division.

from

pass

Bonsall, Calif., who shot a sec-
ond round 70.

Sue Maxwell, Tulsa, Okla.,
stroked a 72 for a 145 total.

First round leader Althea Gib-
son skied to 78 after an open-
ing round 69.

on an eight-yard run to give the
Warriors a 28-0 halftime margin.

Maiyer started off Ontario's
scoring again with a 10-yard TD
to give him 110 this season, with
9:43 left in the third quarter and
Jack Boyd scored on a five-yard
run later in the stanza. The War-
riors final touchdown came ear-
ly in the fourth quarter on a
39-yard run by Easterday.

Crestview (2-5) got its only
touchdown against Ontario's sub-

ONTARIO
ENDS — Davis, Fullmer, Schuster,

Hartensteln, Cassel, Guzman TACKLES
—Mnqistro, Mackey Carver, Yeaaer,
McMahon GUARDS — Stransky, Rme

Cre. hart, Shaw, Taylor, Hale, Beech, Bil-
7 lofte CENTER — Schoenman, Benson,

»7 Forsythe BACKS — Apgrc, Boyd, Maiy
0 er, Zimmerman, Sauer, Starcher, Her

MO rick, Mooney, Easterday, Alexander.
0| CRESTVIEW

«-30 ENDS — Laser, O'Dell Kline, Whit-
2'comb TACKLES — Nye, Nibel, Ring

3-351 ler, Fenton GUARDS — B. Ensore,
Hornyak CENTERS — A/I Ensorp

Fmdlay (1-3 and 4-3) 14-8
Sandusky had not been beat-

en in 28 games (three ties) since
Mansfield turned thc Inck m
1961, 28-14 And it had not been
b e a t e n in 30 home games
stretching back to 1959 w h e n
Marion won, 14-6

Golf
CORONA Calif (AP) _

scores after Friday's second
BACKS—Gramly, Killing, Troxel, Cales, lhe $40,000 Mountain View

Tournament
Jack McGowan

0 0 0 8 — 8 Jacky Cupil
12 16 13 7—48 Bob Verwey

Anthony, Workman, McFadden.
SCORING

CRESTVIEW
ONTARIO

CRESTVIEW
TOUCHDOWNS — Anthony

yard run)

Jack Rule
(eight-'Dick Sikes

Howie Johnson
EXTRA POINTS — McFadden 2 (pass | Bud Holscher

from Anthony). Tommy Jac-bs
ONTARIO LOU Graham

TOUCHDOWNS — Sauers (18-yard Ronnie Reif
run), Fullmer (recovered fumble in end Charles Coody
zone), Schuster (35-yard pass from Eas-1 Al Geiberger
terday), Apger (eight-yard run), Maiy-
er (10-yard rum, Boyd (five-yard run),
Easterday (39-yard run).

EXTRA POINTS - Apger 2 (run),
Sauers 2 (pass from Maiyer), McMa-
hon 2 (kicks)

Loading
round in

Op-n Golf

6A-68—134
6866-136
69 68—137
6869—137
6969—138
66-72—138
74 65 139
72-67-139
72-68—140
Ti 68—140
69 71—140
7268—140

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
By The Associated Press

Today's Games
Detroit at Montreal
New York at Toronto

LITTLE SPORT

'SPAPERJ


